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1959 
SUMMER QUARTER 
JUNE 18 - AUGUST 11 
SUMMER QUARTER CALENDAR - 1959 
June 18 - August 11 
Registration 	 ................................................................Wednesday, June 17 
Classes Begin .............................................................Thursday, June 18 
Last Day to Add a Course .............................................Tuesday, June 23 
Comprehensive and Language Examination for M.A . ........... Friday, July 17 
Senior Philosophy Examination ..........................................Friday, July 24 
St. Ignatius Day - No Classes ............................................Friday, July 31 
Final Examinations .............................................Monday, Tuesday, August 10-11 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCATION - Seattle University, a co-educational institution, is located at the corner 
of Broadway and Madison, five minutes from the heart of the city of Seattle. 
LENGTH OF CLASSES - Classes will run a full 60 minutes in length, with a ten- 
minute break between classes. The first morning class will commence at 8:00 A.M. 
A full quarter's credit can be gained in this session of less than eight weeks. 
ADMISSION - Admission as a Regular Student. 
Those who are not yet enrolled in Seattle University but desire to begin their studies 
as regular students and enter at the Summer Quarter must make formal application 
for admission to the University. The regular application forms may be obtained 
from the Office of the Registrar upon request. Applications and transcripts must be 
on file with the Admissions Office prior to June 1st to insure processing before Regis-
tration. To expedite your admission and enrollment please fill out and return the 
'Notice of Intent to Attend' form on the last page of this bulletin. 
REGISTRATION - Registration for all Summer Quarter classes will be held in the 
Pigott Building on Wednesday, June 17, 9:00 A.M. to Noon and 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
Students are to report for registration according to the schedule printed below. 
Only a certain number may be registered during a given period; hence this plan has 
been devised to benefit all concerned and to facilitate the entire registration pro-
cedure. 
Members of the reUgious orders should be guided in reporting for registration by 
the initial letters of family names. Religious should also register by family names 
since the University records are so maintained. 
Registration Reporting Schedule 
9:00A.M. to Noon - Wednesday-All students whose last names begin with the letters 
M through Z. 
1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. - Wednesday - All students whose last names begin with the 
letters A through L. 
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All registrations are to be accomplished in person. 
LATE REGISTRATION - Any registration completed after Wednesday, June 17th, 
is a late registration and the $5 late fee will be charged. Tuesday, June 23rd is the 
last day for late registration. 
AUDITORS - Adult students whodesire to pursue work without reference to a degree, 
in sublects of special interest and for which they are properly qualified, may register 
as auditors, with the Dean's approval. An auditor will not be required to participate 
in class discussion or laboratory work. Assignments may be made at the discretion 
of the instructor. 
Charges for courses audited are the some as the charges for the courses when 
taken for academic credit. 
WITHDRAWAL - Withdrawal from a course must be reported at once to the Office 
of the Registrar and a Withdrawal Card filed with the office. Unauthorized withdrawal 
from a course will result in the foiling grade of 'EW' for the course. 
Students leaving the University before the completion of a session must notify the 
Office of the Registrar of their withdrawal at the time of withdrawal. 
All students will receive a copy of their grades at the end of the Summer Quarter. 
CAFETERIA - The cafeteria will be open from 7:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. during the 
Summer Quarter. A complete hot meal is served at lunch. 
EMPLOYMENT - On campus, a full-time placement bureau serves as a clearing-
house between employers and prospective student employees. Seattle University's 
proximity to downtown Seattle makes transportation convenient for employed stu-
dents. 
LIBRARY FACILITIES - The library will be open on all class days from 8:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M., and on Saturdays from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. The main Seattle Public 
Library is nine blocks from the University. 
VETERANS - Veterans planning to attend the 1959 Summer Quarter under P.L. 550 
(Korean Bill) should obtain a certificate of eligibility from the Veterans Administra-
tion before enrolling, if possible. Veterans under this law are required to pay all 
expenses and will then receive a monthly training allowance from the Veterans' 
Administration. 
Further information can be obtained by contacting the Veterans' Coordinator on 
the campus. 
TEACHER TRAINING - Seattle University's teacher-training programs have been 
approved by the State of Washington and qualify students for teaching certificates 
granted by the State Department of Public Instruction. 
The School of Education confers the degrees Bachelor of Arts in Education and 
Bachelor of Education. 
The School of Education also offers courses on the graduate level leading toward 
the degrees of Master of Arts in Education and the Master of Education. 
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RECREATION - Seattle University is situated in one of the nation's great play-
ground and vacation areas. The Evergreen State is famed for the scenic beauty of 
its Cascades, Olympics, Mt. Rainer, Puget Sound and Lake Washington. This loca-
tion provides ideal swimming, sailing, fishing, and mountaineering. Within a few 
minutes from Seattle University's campus, are many fresh and salt-water beaches, 
parks, lakes, golf courses and cultural institutions of general interest. Among these 
institutions are the Seattle Art Museum, The Charles and Emma Frye Museum, and 
the Woodland Park Zoo. The ninth annual Seafair will be held early in August. Trips 
to many of the beautiful areas surrounding Seattle can be taken within a few hours and 
others are ideal weekend trips - all part of the Northwest vacation land. 
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT 
That part of the National Defense Education Act that deals with student loans is in 
effect during the Summer Quarter, 1959. In selecting students to receive these loans, 
special consideration must be given to those with superior academic backgrounds 
who plan to teach in elementary and secondary schools and to those students whose 
academic background indicates superior capacity in science, mathematics, engineer-
ing or a modern foreign language. Moreover, all applicants must be regularly en-
rolled students at Seattle University or intend to pursue a full-time academic pro-
gram. 
If you wish to apply for a summer or yearly loan, please write immediately to 
Rev. John J. Kelley, S.J., Executive Vice President, Seattle University, for an appli-
cation form. Applications for summer loans will be reviewed on May 15, 1959. 
TUITION 
Tuition and fees are payable at the time of registration for the Summer Quarter. 
Tuition per quarter (10 to 15 hours) 
............................... ........................ $145.00 
Extra hours 	 (over 	 15) 	 each
................................................................. 14.50 
Less 	 than 	 10 hours, per quarter hour
.................................................. 14.50 
Auditor's 	 Tuition, 	 per 	 quarter hour
..................................................... 14.50 
Regular Fees: 
General 	 Fee 	 (per 	 Summer Quarter)
..................................................... 16.00 
Occasional Fees: 
Application 	 Fee 	 (paid 	 only 	 once)
......................................................... 5.00 
Matriculation 	 (paid 	 only 	 once) 	
........................................................... 5.00 
Change 	 of 	 Registration, 	 per 	 change 	
.................................................... 2.00 
Late Registration ($5.00 for first day and $1 .00 for each additional 
day, 	 not 	 to 	 exceed 	 a total of) 	
..................................... 10.00 
Special 	 Examination, 	 per 	 subject 	 examination 	
...................................... 2.50 
GraduationFee 	 (Bachelor) 	
............................................................... 15.00 
Graduation 	 Fee 	 (Master) 	
.................................................................. 25.00 
Senior 	 Comprehensive 	 Examination 	 (re-take) 	
...................................... 3.00 
Master's 	 Comprehensive 	 Examination 
................................................ 
10.00 
Removalof Incomplete 	
..................................................................... 1 .00 
WithdrawalFee 	
.............................................................................. 1 .00 
Duplicate 	 Official 	 Transcript 	
............................................................. 1 .00 
Duplicate 	 Student's 	 Transcript, non-official 	
......................................... .50 
Laboratory Fees: 
Fees vary from $2.00 to $10.00 in a few select laboratory courses in Art, Biology, 
Chemistry, Education, Music, Nursing, Psychology and Physics. 
	 Cf. pp. 52- 
53 of regular Bulletin. 
st 
Refunds: 
Refunds are based on period from first class day to date of official withdrawal: 
Upto and including 10 class days .................................................... 80% 
Upto and including 15 class days .................................................... 60% 
Upto and including 20 class days .................................................... 40% 
Thereafter 	
..................................................................................
00% 
At least 10 days must elapse between payment and refund of fees. 
Members of a family with the some home address, payi.ng full tuition, are entitled 
to discount of one credit hour each ($14.50), if they apply for it at time of registra-
tion. 
HOUSING 
Marycrest Hall (open June 16): 
Board and Room (two meals) ............................................................ $126.00 
(Special rates for Sisters) 
Xavier Hall (open June 16): 
Roomonly .................................................................................... 60.00 
(Special rates for Seminarians) 
Laundry ....................................................................................... 5.00 
For reservations at Marycrest Hall apply to Rev. Edmund B. McNulty, S.J., Busi-
ness Manager of Dormitories and Food Services. 
For reservations at Xavier Hall apply to Rev. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J., Dean of 
Students. 
TWO 1959 EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 
June 29 - July 10: 
Ed 535: 3 credits. Utilization of Classroom Television: Jane Dilworth, B.A., 
M.A., Coordinator, Educational T.V., King County. 
Study of programs available to teachers in Seattle and surrounding areas in King, 
Sriohomish and Pierce Counties. Considerotion of effective utilization will be em-
phasized. Field work will be done at KCTS-TV and seminar work at Seattle Univer-
sity. Classes will meet 1:30 to 4:30 daily. P-453. 
July 13 - July 24: 
Ed 540 B: 3 credits. Elementary Curriculum Workshop. Arnanda Hebeler, 
B.A., M.A., visiting Professor of Education, C.W.C.E. 
Study will be made of recent and promising advances in curriculum construc-
tion. Emphasis will be on programs needed in individual districts and schools. 
Classes will meet 1:30 - 4:30 daily. P-401. 
ME 
SUMMER 	 QUARTER - 1959 
Course No. Description 	 Credits Sec. Hour Doy Room No. Instructor 
ART 
Art 113 History of Art 	 ................... 3 A 9:10 MWF A204 Vachon 
Art 123 Drawing 	 ....................... 2 A 1-4 M LI 12 Damascus 
Art 133 Design 	 ........................ 2 A 1-4 T L106 Damascus 
Art 335 Printmaking 	 .................. 2 A 1-4 T 1.107 Pierce 
Art 341 Watercolor Painting 	 ... 2 A 1-4 W 1112 Damascus 
Art 348 Oil Pointing 2 A 1-4 Tb 1112 Pierce 
BIOLOGY 
Bi 	 110 General Biology .... 5 A 10:20 MWF S32 Healy 
Lab 1-5 W 
81 370 General Science 	 ............. 5 A 9:10 MWF S32 Sclimid 
Lab 1-5 M 
81 371 General Science .............. 3 A 9:10 MWF S32 Schmid 
B] 505 Entomology 5 A Arr. Daily Arr. Schmid 
81 550 Cytology 5 A Arr. Daily Arr. Healy 
CHEMISTRY 
Ch 111 General Inorganic 5 A 8:00 MWF 517 Marshall 
Lab 1-5:30 W 58 
Ch 112 General Inorganic 	 . 5 A 9:10 MWF 521 Podbielancik 
Lab 1-5:30 Tb 58 
Ch 113 General Inorganic 3 A 10:20 MWF 521 Podbielancik 
Ch 119 Qual. Anal. 3 A 1:00 MW S8 
Lab 1-4 MW 
Ch 219 Quant. Anal. 4 A 1:00 Tm S21 Marshall 
Lab 1-5 TTh S18 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION INSTITUTE 
#Ch 400 Demonst. & Lab. Technique 0 NSF 1:30 Tb. 517 Carmody 
#Ch 411 Inorganic Chem 	 ...... 5 NSF 10:20 Doily S17 Bertin 
Lab 1:30 W 
#Ch 435 Organic Chem. 5 NSF 9:10 Daily S17 Read 
Lab 1:30 1 
#Open 
 only to students accepted for the National Science Foundation Institute. 
COMMERCE & FINANCE 
CF 101 Principles of Economics 5 A 8:00 Daily P303 Davies 
CF 102 Principles of Economics 5 A 9:10 Daily P303 Davies 
CF 121 Typewriting II 3 A 11:30 Daily P405 Suver 
CF 122 Typewriting Ill 3 A 11:30 Daily P405 Suver 
CF 130 Principles of Acct. I 5 A 10:20 Daily P351 Ross 
CF 131 Principles of Acct. II 5 A 11:30 Daily P353 Earl 
CF 140 Business Mathematics 2 A 9:10 MF P306 Suver 
CF 216 
.......... 
Office Machines 	 ............... 
. 
2 A 10:20 TTh P403 Suver 
CF 250 Statistics 	 ..................... 5 A 9:10 Doily P353 Patelli 
CF 260 Money and Banking 	 ............ 5 A 11:30 Daily P304 Divoky 
CF 265 Principles of Acct. 
	 Ill 	 .......... 3 A 10:20 MWF P306 Earl 
CF 305 Fund, 	 of Indust. Rd.. 
	 .......... 
5 A 10:20 Daily P303 Corrigan 
CF 315 Intro, 	 to Marketing 	 ............ 5 A 9:10 Daily P355 Ramey 
CF 320 Investments and Sec. Anal ....... 5 A 10:20 Daily P355 McLelland 
CF 329 Interm. 	 Acct. 	 II 	 .............. 5 A 8:00 Daily P306 Ross 
CF 450 Public Finance & Taxation 5 A 11:30 Daily P355 McLelland 
CF 455 History of Econ. Thought 	 ........ 3 A 9:10 MWF P153 Divoky 
CF 460 Business Cycles ................. 5 A 8:00 Daily P153 Cornigon 
CF 470 Govt and Business 	 ............. 3 A 10:20 MWF P153 Divoky 
CF 475 Personnel Administration 	 ........ 5 A 11:30 Daily P153 Rame> 
CF 486 Adv. Acct. & CPA Prob. Ill 2 A 8:00 TTli P353 Patelli 
CF 497 Bus. Policy & Organiz . 	 ......... 5 A9:10-1b20 TTh P153 Volpe 
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Course No. 
	 Description 	 Credits 	 Sec. 	 Hour 	 Day Room No. Instructor 
EDUCATION 
Ed 101 Intro, 	 to Educotjoi, 	 ............. 3 A 8:00 MWF P455 Arndt 
Ed 201 Wash. State Manual 	 ............ 0 A 11:30 MWF P354 Kohl 
Ed 322 Human Growth & Develop . 	 ...... 5 A 8:00 Daily P451 Durning 
(Psy 322) 
Ed 325 Psych, of Learnin; 
	
............ 5 A 10:20 Doily P451 Durning 
Ed 326 Speech for Classroom Teacher 5 A 10:20 Daily P452 Albright 
Ed 331 Principles of Teaching 	 .......... 3 A 9:10 MWF P452 Hunter 
Ed 336 Reading Methods - Elem . 	 ....... 3 A 10:20 MWF P401 Pirrung 
Ed 338 Reading Methods - Sec . 	 ........ 3 A 10:20 MWF P354 Hunter 
Ed 351 Basic Arts & Crafts 	 ............. 3 A 10:20 MWF P503 Gellerman 
Ed 372 World Geography 	 .............. 5 A 9:10 Daily P401 Pelton 
Ed 376 Arithmetic Methods - Elem. 	 ..... 3 A 11:30 MWF P351 Arndt 
Ed 423 Educ. of Gifted Child 	 .......... 5 A 9:10 Daily P453 Shimoto 
(Psy 423) 
Ed 425 Principles of Guidance 
	
......... 3 A 10:20 MWF P453 Shuck 
Ed 430-E Spec. Methods: Long. Arts-Elem. 2 A 9:10 TTh P452 Hunter 
Ed 430-R Spec. Methods: Relig. - Elem. Cf. C.C.D. Leadership Courses 
Ed 430-S Spec. Methods: Soc. Stijd,-Elem. 2 A 8:00 TTh P456 Pelton 
Ed 431 -E Spec. Methods: Long. Arts-Sec. 2 A 9:10 TTh P455 Staff 
Ed 431-R Spec. Methods: Relig. - Sec. Cf. C.C.D. Leadership Courses 
Ed 431-S Spec. Methods: Soc. Stud.-Sec. 2 A 11:30 TTh P452 Pelton 
Ed 432 Elementary Cadeting 
	 ......... 5-10 A Air. Arr. Air. Reas 
Ed 433 Secondary Cadeting 
	 ........ 	 5-10 A Arr. Arr. Art. Reos 
Ed 434 Laboratory Experience - Elem. 5 A Arr. Arr. Arr. Arndt 
Ed 435 Laboratory Experience - Sec ..... 5 A Arr. Arr. Air. Pirning 
Ed 451 Art Workshop-Watercolor 	 ....... 2 A 10:20 TTh P503 Gelletmon 
Ed 452 Methods of Teaching Art 
	 ........ 2 A 1:30 TTh P503 Gel lerman 
Ed 454 Ceramics II 
	 ................... 3 A 1:30 MWF P503 Gel lennon 
Ed 483 Supervision of Instruct . 	 ......... 3 A 11:30 MWF P452 OBrien 
Ed 491 Tests and Measurements 	 ......... 5 A 9:10 Doily P451 O'Brien 
Ed 510 Phil. 	 of Educ . 	 ................. 3 A 8:00 MWF P456 Keough 
Ed 518 Seminar in AdoIe. Psych . 	 ...... 5 A 10:20 Daily P454 McGoldrick 
Ed 520 Psycholog. Assess, of Individ. 3 A 8:00 MWF P453 Shimota 
(Psy 520) 
Ed 521 Mental Hygiene 	 ............... 5 A 11:30 Doily P454 McGoldrick 
Ed 524 Character Educ . 	 ............... 3 A 8:00 MWF P454 Shuck 
Ed 527 Seminar in Guidance II (Religious) 3 A 11:30 MWF P453 Shuck 
Ed 527 Seminar in Guidance II .......... 3 B 11:30 MWF P401 Long 
Ed 528 Counseling Interview 	 ........... 5 A 1:30 Daily P452 Long 
Ed 532-R Workshop in Educ. Methods-Elem Cf. C.C.D. Leadership Courses 
Ed 533-R Workshop in Educ. Methods-Sec. Cf. C.C.D. Leadership Courses 
Ed 534 Workshop in lmprov. of lnstr. 	 .... 3 A 1:30- 4 :30 Daily P454 Sr. M. Lois 
(Religious only, June 29-July 10) 
Ed 535 Classroom Utilization of Educ. 3 A 1:30 MWF P453 Dilworth 
Television 	 (June 29-July 10) 
Ed 	 36 Developmental Reading 
	 ......... 3 A 9:10 MWF P454 Pirrung 
Ed 538 Writing for Publication 	 ......... 5 A 1:30 Daily P355 Downes 
Ed 540 Elem. Curric. Workshop (Religious) 3 A 8:00 MWF P452 Sr. M. Lois 
Ed 540 Elem. Currk. Workshop (July 13-24) 3 8 1:30-4:00 Doily P401 Hebeler 
Ed 541 Elem. Curric. 	 Seminar 	 .......... 3 A 11:30 MWF P451 Daniel 
Ed 542 Junior High Curric . 	 ............ 3 A 10:20 MWF P455 O'Brien 
Ed 545 Secondary Curric. 	 Seminar 3 A 9:10 MWF P455 Fountain 
Ed 560 Speech Correction 	 ............. 3 A 11:30 MWF P352 Albright 
Ed 577 Social Sci. Workshop on 5 A 1:30 Daily P455 Kohl 
Contenip. World Problems 
Ed 581 Elem. School Adm . 	 ............ 3 A 10:20 MWF P353 Daniel 
Ed 582 Second. School Adm . 
	 .......... 3 A 10:20 MWF P456 Fountain 
Ed 583 School Finance 	 ................ 3 A 8:00 MWF P355 Fountain 
Ed 587 School Public Relat . 	 ............ 3 A 9:10 MWF P456 Daniel 
Ed 591 Methods of Educ. Research ....... 3 A Arr. Art, Arr. Keough 
Ed 593 Individual Research 	 ............. 3 A Arr. Art. Air. Keougl, 
Ed 594 Thesis 	 .....................3-10 A Art, Art. Arr. Keougl, 
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Course No. 	 Description 	 Credits Sec. Hour 	 Day Room No. Instructor 
ENGLISH 
En 101 Composition 	 .................. 5 A 9:10 Daily A202 Soreghon 
En 102 Composition 	 ................... 5 A 11:30 Daily A203 Mann 
En 164 Lit. Backgrounds I .............. 5 A 8:00 Daily A 11 '7 Spiors 
En 165 Lit. Backgrounds II 	
............. 
5 A 10:20 Daily A202 Harrison 
En 175 Intro, 	 to Lit . 	 .................. 5 A 10:20 Daily A203 Spiers 
En 180 Vocab. Building 	 ............... 3 A 10:20 MWF A205 Hickey 
*En 
 265 Lit. Backgrounds II (Sr. Form) 4 S 9:10 MTWF A320 Harrison 
En 301 World Lit 
	 ..................... 5 A 9:10 Daily A205 Hickey 
En 381 Amerkan Lit . 	 ................. 5 A 8:00 Dafly A205 Staff 
En 436 Hopkins 	 ....................... 5 A 9:10 Doily A210 Bischoff 
En 470 Modern Drama 	 .................. 5 A 11:30 Daily A202 Downes 
En 550 18th Cent. 	 Lit 	 .................. 5 A 10:20 Daily A204 Taylor 
Open only to Sisters enrolled in College of Sister Formation. 
HISTORY 
Hs 102 Western Clvii., 1648 to Present 5 A 9:10 Daily A124 Nichols 
Hs311 Europe, 	 1763-1848 	 ............. 5 A 8:00 Daily A124 Donovan 
Hs335 U.S., 	 1865-1914 	 .............. 5 A 9:10 Doily A119 Doherty 
Hs 340 Hist. of the Pacific N.W. 	 ....... 3 A 11:30 MWF P404 Kohl 
Hs35l History of Mexico 	
.............. 5 A 9:10 Doily A118 Downey 
*Hs 
 360 Hist. of 20th. Cent. (Sr. Form) 	 .. 4 S 10:20 M1WF Al 17 Downey 
Hs 370 Church History (Sr. Form) 
........ 3 S 11:30 MWF A119 Donovan 
Hs 500 Prob. and Bibi. in U. S. History .. 2 A 8:00 ITh A203 Doherty 
Hs 510 Growth of the Republic 
.......... 
5 A 8:00 MWF A203 Doherty 
115 520 Revolutionary Era in Europe 
...... 5 A 10:20 MWF A210 Donovan 
JOURNALISM 
Jr 250 Copyreoding I 	 ................ 3 A 9:10 MWF A212 Greene 
Jr 260 Elem. Photography 	 ............. 3 A 10:20 TTh A212 Greene 
Jr 350 Feature Writing 	 ................ 5 A 11:30 Daily P306 Staff 
Jr 465 Intro. 	 School Publications 	 ....... 3 A 10:20 MWF A212 Greene 
Jr 466 High School Newspapers 	 ........ 3 A 12:40 MWF A202 Staff 
LANGUAGES 
Fr 	 101 Elem. 	 French I 	 ................. 5 A 10:20 Daily A223 Armstrong 
Fr 	 203 Interns. 	 French II 	 ............... 5 A 11:30 Daily A223 Armstrong 
Fr 	 300 Conversational French 	 .......... 2 A 8:00 MF A212 Mann 
Fr 	 340 Adv. Gram. & Cornp. 	 .......... 2 A 8:00 TTh A212 Mann 
Fr 	 350 Mod. 	 Lyric Poetry 	 ............. 3 A 10:20 MWF A322 Mann 
Gr 101 Elem. German I 	 ............... 5 A 9:10 Doily A21l Flajole 
Gr 260 Adv. German Convers . 	 ......... 2 A 10:20 ITh A211 Flajole 
Gr 350 Mod. Lyric Portry 	 .............. 3 A 10:20 MWF A211 Flajole 
Sp 	 101 Elem. 	 Spanish I 	 ............... 5 A 11:30 Doily A321 Abello 
Sp 203 Interm. 	 Spanish II 	 .............. 5 A 10:20 Daily Abello 
Sp 265 Commercial Spanish 
	 ............ 3 A 8:00 MWF Abello 
Sp 320 Mystic Poetry of Spain .......... 2 A 8:00 TTh Abello 
* Open only to Sisters enrolled in College of Sister Formation. 
MATHEMATICS 
Mt 101 Interns. 	 Algebra 	 ............... 5 A 10:20 Doily Staff 
Mt 110 Plane Trigonometry 	 ............ 5 A 9:10 Daily Staff 
Mt 111 College Algebra 	 .............. 5 A 11:30 Daily Staff 
Mt 131 Elem. 	 Anal. 	 I 	 .................. 5 A Cf. Evening Division Schedule 
Mt 132 Elem. 	 Anal. 	 II 	 ................ 5 A Cf. Evening Division Schedule 
Mt 231 Elem. 	 Anal, 	 Ill 	 ............... 5 A Cf. Evening Division Schedule 
Mt 232 Elem. 	 Anal. 	 IV 	 ............... 3 A Cf. Evening Division Schedule 
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Ccurse No. 
	 Description 	 Credits 	 Sec. Hour 	 Doy Room No. Instructor 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION SUMMER INSTITUTE 
#Mt 135 Calculus & Anal. Geom. 	 ....... 	 5 NSF 11:30 Daily 	 A Yondl 
1M, 330 Survey of Calculus 
	 ............. 5 NSF 11:30 Daily 	 A Chihara 
Mt 410 Survey of Mod. Algebra ......... 5 NSF 9:10 Daily 	 A Chaney 
Mt 420 Survey of Geometric Theories 	 5 NSF 10:20 Daily 	 A McKay 
1Open only to students accepted for the National Science Foundation Institute. 
MUSIC 
Mu 114 Music Fundamentals 	 ............ 3 A 11:30 MWF Aklin 
Mu 116 Intro, to Harmony 	 ............. 5 A 9:10 Doily Aldin 
Mu 372 Intro, to Music Lit. & lust. 	 ..... 	 3 A 10:20 MWF Aklin 
Mu 476 3udy of the Great Operas, Romantics 2 A 10:20 TTh Aklin 
Mu 477 Study of the Great Operas, Modems 
	 2 A 11:30 TTh Aklin 
NURSING 
N 303 Medical & Surgical Nursing IV 5 A Arr. Arr. Pr.C1 . U Ito 
N 310 Maternal & Child Health Nursing I 9 A Arr. Arr. Pr.C1.0 Sr. Jean Wilfrid 
N 311 Maternal & Child Health Nursing II 9 A Arr. Arr. Pr.CI.0 Goevert 
N 420 Professional Development 	 ....... 2 A Air. Arr. Pr.C1.0 Sr. Marie Carmen 
N 421 Princip. of Management in 	 ...... 10 A Arr. Arr. Pr.Cl.0 Cleveland 
Camp. Nursing 
COOPERATING TEACHING UNIT 
N 402 Princ. Tubercul. Nursing 	 ........ 2 A Air. Air. U.W. Staff 
N 403 Tubercul, Nursing Practice 	 ...... 3 A Arr. Arr. U.W. Staff 
N 405 Public Health Nursing ........... 3 A Arr. Arr. U.W. Staff 
N 406 Public Health Nursing Proc ...... 5 A Arr. Arr. U.W. Staff 
Ph 423 Public Health Organiz. & Set. 3 A Arr. Arr. U.W. Staff 
PHILOSOPHY 
P1 	 181 Intro, 	 to Logic 	 ................. 3 A 8:00 MWF AIlS O'Collaghan 
P1 	 181 Intro, 	 to Logic 	 ................. 3 & 11:30 MWF A118 Harkins 
P1 201 Phil. 	 of Being 	 ................. 5 A 9:10 Doily A117 Staff 
P1 201 Phil. 	 of Being 	 ................. 5 B 10:20 Daily A118 Toulouse 
P1 251 Phil. 	 of Man 	 ................. 5 A 9:10 Doily A224 Axer 
P1 281 Phil. of Pure Act 	 .............. 3 A 10:20 MWF A224 Axer 
P1 301 Gen. 	 Ethics 	 ................... 5 A 8:00 Doily A224 McGarrigle 
P1 301 Gen. 	 Ethics 	 ................... 5 B 10:20 Doily B410 Reidy 
*P1 320 Phil. of Pure Act. (Sr. Form) 4 S 11:30 MTWF A124 Sr. M. Theophane 
P1 321 Spec. 	 Ethics 	 .................. 2 A 9:10 TTh A203 Horkins 
P1 321 Spec. 	 Ethics 	 .................. 2 B 11:30 TTh Al 18 McGorrigle 
P1 351 Epistemology 	 .................. 3 A 9:10 MWF A203 OCollaghan 
P1 351 Epistemology 	 .................. 3 B 10:20 MWF A119 Bussy 
P1 422 Hist, of Mod. Phil ............. 5 A 8:00 Daily A219 Bussy 
Open only to Sisters enrolled in College of Sister Formation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PE 180-190 Golf 	 ..................... I A 10:20 TTh Gym Page 
PE 180-190 Golf 	 ..................... I B 11:30 TTh Gym Page 
PE 350 PE in Elem. School 	 ............ 3 A 8:00 MWF Page 
PE 352 Orient. to Health & PE 	 ......... 3 A 10:20 MWF Page 
PHYSICS 
Ph 412 Principles of Mechanics 	 ......... 5 NSF 8:00 Doily A222 Cowgill 
Lob. 1:30 M 
0Ph 432 Principles of Elec. & Mog. 	 ...... 5 NSF 11:30 Doily A222 Cowgill 
Lob. 1:30 1 
Open only to students accepted for the Notional Science Foundation Institute. 
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Course No. Description 	 Credits Sec. Hour Day Room No. Instructor 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Pls211 U. 	 S. Constitueion 	 ............ 5 A 8:00 Daily A220 LaCugna 
Pls 214 Comparative Mod. Govt. ....... 5 A 10:20 Daily A220 LoCugno 
*ph 325 Political Theory (Sr. Form) ....... 4 S 9:10 M1WF A319 Sr. M. Christopher 
PIs 399 Hist. of Political Phil .......... 5 A 9:10 Daily A321 Costello 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Psy 100 Intro. 	 Psych . 	 ................. 5 A 9:10 Daily P352 Guppy 
Psy 322 Psych. of Growth & Develop . .... 5 A 8:00 Doily P451 Durning 
Psy 340 Social Psych . 	 ................. 5 A 10:20 Daily P352 Larson 
Ed 423 Psych. of Gi 1Md CF.!d .......... 5 A 9:10 Doily P453 Shimota 
Psy 425 Guidance 	 ................... 3 A 10:20 MWF P453 Shuck 
Psy 427 
Ed 520 
Counseling Interview 	 ........... 
Psycholog. Assess, of lndivd. 	 .... 
5 
3 
A 
A 
11:30 
8:00 
Doily 
MWF 
P504 
P453 
Reilly 
Shimota 
ROTC MILITARY SCIENCE 
Ms 304 Summer Training Camp 	 ......... 3 A June 20-July 31, Fort Lewis, Wash. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Sc 100 Introd. 	 Sociology 	 .............. 5 A 8:00 Daily A119 Larson 
Sc 105 Mod. Social Probs ............. 5 A 9:10 Daily A219 Yourglich 
*Sc 250 Social Economics (Sr. Form.) 4 S 10:20 MTWF A320 Harrington 
Sc 320 Social, Cultural and Econ. Condit 5 A 9:10 Daily A223 Land 
of Underdev. Countries 
Sc 340 Social Psychology 	 .............. 5 A 10:20 Daily P352 Larson 
(Psy 340) 
Sc 468 Applied Educ. Psych . 	 .......... Cf. C.C.D. Leadership Courses 
Sc 595 Seminar in Coth. Soc. Phil. 	 ..... 5 A 11:30 Doily A117 Land 
SPEECH 
Sph 140 Speech Essentials 	 ............. 5 A 10:20 Daily P302 Gilmore 
THEOLOGY 
Th 113 Life of Christ 	 .................. 2 A 8:00 TTh P454 Patterson 
Th 113 Life of Christ 	 .................. 2 B 9:10 TTh P456 Patterson 
Th 133 Apologetics 	 .................. 2 A 8:00 TTh A224 OLeory 
Th 133 Apologetics 	 .................. 2 B 10:20 MF A124 OLeory 
Th 213 Moral 	 Theol ................... 2 A 9:10 ITh P454 Brady 
Th 213 Moral Theol ................... 2 B 10:20 TTh P401 Brady 
Th 233 Marriage Gud. (Women) ........ 2 A 10:20 TTh P354 Sauvain 
Th 284 Dog. & Script. Found, for Catechists Cf. C.C. D. Leadership Courses 
Th 313 Dogmatic Theol. 	 I 	 ............. 2 A 8:00 MF A224 OLeary 
Th 313 Dogmatic Theol. 	 I 	 ............. 2 B 10:20 TTh A124 O'Leary 
Th 333 Dogmatic Theol. 	 II 	 ............. 2 A 8:00 TTh P355 Lindekugel 
Th 333 Dogmatic Theol. 	 II 	 ............. 2 B 11:30 TTh P352 Lindekugel 
Th 413 The Sacraments 	 ................ 2 A 10:20 MF A3I9 LeRoux 
Th 433 The Mass 	 .................... 2 A 9:10 TTh A212 LeRoux 
Th 433 The Mass 	 ..................... 2 B 11:30 TTh A119 LeRoux 
Th 495 The Old Testament: The Psalms 2 A 11:30 TTh P451 Brady 
*Open 
 only to Sisters enrolled in College of Sister Formation 
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0 1959 SUMMER THEOLOGY INSTITUTE** Canon Low for Religious 
June 19 - July 26 
Rev. F.E. Mueller, S.J., M.A., J.C.D., Professor of Canon Law, Jesuit Seminary, 
Toronto. 
Th 497, credits 2: Astudy of the Canons of the Code of Canon Low concerning Reli-
gious and Religious Institutes, designed primorilyforthose charged with the spiritual 
and temporal direction of religious communities. Open to all religious and otherwise 
interested parties. 
Time: Six successive Friday afternoons from 2:00- 4:00 p.m., and six successive 
Saturday mornings from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m., June 19- July 26, 1959. Room A 117. 
Tuition: $20.00. 
Registration Fee: $5.00. 
Schedule: JUNE 19 - Cc. 487-491: Development of religious life in the Church; 
meaning of the religious state; terminology of the Code regarding Religious. 
JUNE 20 - Cc. 492-500: Establishment of a religious institute, province, 
house; extinction of same; ecclesiastical superiors and lurisdiction. 
JUNE 26 - Cc. 501-510: Religious superiors and Chapters; Dominative 
power; forms of election; duration in office; obligation of superiors. 
JUNE 27 - Cc. 511-517; 530: Visitation of Religious: 1) by Bishop; 
2) by religious superior; manifestation of conscience; councillors; bursar, secre-
tory. 
JULY 3- Cc. 518-529; 1221: Divine Services; Confessors and chaplains; 
churches and oratories; Blessed Sacrament and administration of the Sacraments; 
funerals. 
JULY 4 - Cc. 531-537: Temporal Goods (of the Community): acquisi-
tion, administration, alienation; accounts to be given; alms and gfts by the Community. 
JULY 10 - Cc. 538-552: Admission to Religion: Religious vocation; 
impediments to valid and licit admission; testimonials; postulancy; dowry. 
JULY 11 - Cc. 553-571: Novitiate; requirements for valid Novitiate; 
mistress of novices; assistant; formation and training of novices; second year of 
novitiate; studies during novitiate; end of novitiate. 
JULY 17 - Cc. 572-586: Religious Profession: general requirements; 
temporary profession; perpetual profession; renewal of vows; effects of profession; 
validation of invalid profession. 
JULY 18 - Cc. 592-624: Obligations of Religious; life of perfection; 
exercises of piety; the vows, rules and constitutions; common life; cloister; corres-
pondence. Privileges; exemption; diocesan; right to beg. 
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JULY 24- Cc. 632-645: Voluntary separation from the institute; traris-
Fer to another institute; exclaustration; secularization; unlawful leaving by apostacy 
or Flight. 
JULY 25 - Cc. 646-669: Dismissal of Religious: 1) by law; 2) of reli-
gious with temporary vows; 3) with perpetual vows; 4) refusal to renew temporary 
vows or to take perpetual vows; 5) in case of urgency; 6) status of dismissed reli-
giou S. 
JULY 26 - 3:00 p.m. 
'The Mind of the Church in the Government of Religious' as expressed 
in various documents of the Holy See. 
** Students registering for the Theology Institute must formal I>'  apply for admission 
to Seattle University, as outlined on page 1 of this bulletin. 
1959 SUMMER C.C.D. LEADERSHIP COURSES 
Tb 284 Dogmatic and Scriptural Foundations for Catechists, 5 credits: 9:10 
Daily, Lindekugel. A-123. 
A survey of the Revised Edition of the Baltimore Catechism No. 3, a text for 
high schools. Exposition of dogmatic basis for the teaching of the Apostles' Creed, 
analysis of scriptural proof of the seven Sacraments, cases and problems relating 
to the Sacraments. 
*Ed 430-R (Elementary) Methods of Teaching Religion, Elementary Grades 1-6, 
2 credits: 8:00, TTh, Sr. Honora. P-352. 
**Ed 532-R Workshop in Educational Methods (Elementary) 3 credits: 8:00, 
MWF, Sr. Honora. P-352. 
Aims; obiectives; methods of teaching the Mass; prayers; lesson planning; prep-
aration for First Confession, First Holy Communion, Confirmation, demonstrations. 
*Ed 431-R (Secondary) Methods of Teaching Religion, Junior and Senior High 
Grades 7-12, 2 credits: 10:20, TTh, Sr. Eunice. P-304. 
**Ed 533-R Workshop in Educational Methods (Secondary) 3 credits: 10:20, 
MWF, Sr. Eunice. P-304. 
Plan and function of the religion center; lesson planning; a survey of visual aids 
and demonstrations of their use; psychology of the adolescent; meeting the spiritual 
needs of the teen-ager. 
Sc 468 Applied Educational Sociology, 5 credits: 11:30, Daily, Srs. Eunice and 
Honora. P-305. 
Some principles of educational sociology applied to the teaching of Christian 
values and to the formation of the Christian character. A study of the principles 
involved in the actual working out of the Confraternity program; discussion clubs; 
parent educator groups, home visitors, lay teachers, helpers, school year and vaca-
tion school plans, the high school of religion, apostolate of good will. 
wo 
*T wo 
 hours credit for each methods course (a total of four hours credit ) can 
be used toward Washington State certification. 
**Both the two-credit and three-credit courses must be taken simultaneously. 
Tuition ........................................$50.00 
C.C.D. Kit ...................................5.00 
Library Fee ..................................6.00 
Students registering for C.C.D. Leadership Courses must formally apply for 
admission to Seattle University, as outlined on Page 1 of this bulletin. 
SCI-IOOL OF EDUCATION 
Summer 1959 
Visiting Faculty 
Albright, Robert W., B.A., M.A., Ph.D. .................. Chairman, Departmentof Speech 
and Drama, Arizona State College. 
Daniel, Clarence I., B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D .......................Principal, Hallerlake School, 
Seattle. 
Dilworth, June, B.A., M.A . ......................... Coordinator, Educational Television, 
King County 
Durning, Mary, B.A., M.A., Ph.D . ............................. Guidance and Counseling, 
Highline Public Schools. 
Gellerman, Mildred, B.A., M.A . ................................. Curriculum Sonsultant, 
Seattle Public Schools. 
Hebeler, Amanda, B.A., M.A . .................................... Professor of Education, 
Central Washington College of Education. 
Sister M. Lois, S.N.J.M., B.A., M.A . .......................... Professor of Education, 
Marylhurst College, Oregon. 
Long, J. Robert, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D . ..................................... Vice Principal, 
West Seattle High School. 
Pirrung, Mary C., B.A., M.A . ....................................... Cromwell Park School, 
Shoreline Public Schools. 
Shuck,. Anna B., B.S., M.A . .............................. Ellensburg Senior High School, 
Ellensburg, Washington. 
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Other Visiting Faculty 
Sister M. Christopher, F.C.S.P., A.B., M.A., 
Ph.D. Cand., St. Louis University 
.................... Visiting Lecturer in Political 
Science. 
Costello, Francis B., S.J., A.B., M.A., Ph.D 
........Assistant Professor of Political 
Science from Georgetown University. 
Sister M. Eunice, P.B.V.M., A.B., M.A. ................... C.C.D. National Consultant, 
Monticello, Minnesota 
Sister M. Honora, P.B.V.M., A.B., M.A. .................. C.C.D., National Consultant, 
Epworth, Iowa. 
Land, Rev. Philip S., S.J., A.B., M.A., S.T.L., 
Ph.D 
............................................................ Visiting Professor of Sociology, 
Gregorian University, Rome. 
Mueller, Rev. Francis E., S.J., A.B., M.A., 
S .T.L., J.C.D . .......................................... Visiting Professor of Canon Law, 
Jesuit Seminary, Toronto. 
Taylor, Don S., B.A., M.A., Ph.D ......................Assistant Professor of English, 
University of Washington. 
Sister M. Theophane, F.C.S.P., A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Cand., St. Louis University ........................... Visiting Lecturer in Philosophy. 
PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR - SUMMER 1960 
June 	 20 Monday ...................................................................... Registration 
June 	 21 	 Tuesday 	
.................................................................
Classes begin 
June 23 Thursday 
......................................................
Last Day to Add a Course 
July 4 Monday - No classes 
...................................................
Independence Day 
July 22 Friday 
................................. Comprehensive and Language Exam for M.A. 
July 28 Thursday 
...............................................
Last Day to Withdraw Officially 
July 29 Friday 
..................................................
Senior Philosophy Examination 
August 11 and 12, Thursday and Friday 
..............................
Final Examinations 
Summary: Total class days (June 21 thru August 12) * 	 38 class days. 
* Excludes June 20 Registration and July 4th. 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ATTEND SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
Date 
Name 
last 	 flrst 	 middle (or maiden name) 
Address 
street and number 	 city and state 
Telephone 	 Date of Birth 
Quarter you intend to register 	 Day 	 Evening 
quarter and year 
FORMER STUDENTS OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY FILL OUT THIS SECTION: 
Former students in good standing who check the first blank below will receive postcard verifi-
cation of permission to register. Al! others who check the second blank will receive a read-
mission form which must be completed and returned to the Registrar. 
El I have not attended any other school since attending Seattle University 
and I wish to enroll in the some School of S. U. with the some status pre-
viously held. 
I wish to apply for readmission to Seattle University. 
STUDENTS WHO NAVE NEVER ATTENDED SEATTLE UNIVERSITY FILL OUT THIS SECTION: 
This form DOES NOT constitute application for admission. New students will receive detailed 
instructions concerning application procedure as soon as the Admission Office receives this 
Notice of Intent to Attend. 
Please check one of the items listed below: 
jJ I have never attended another college or university. 
I did attend college (indicate how long) 	 but received no degree. 
El I received a degree from _________________________________________ List degree and school 
I wish to enroll as a Transient Student for one quarter only. 
I wish to enroll at Seattle University for (give program, degree, or course) 
THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO SEATTLE UNIVERSITY FOUR WEEKS BEFORE THE 
BEGINNING OF THE QUARTER IN WHICH YOU INTEND TO ENROLL OR REGISTRA-
lION WILL BE DELAYED. 
Signature of Student 
Sedile 74ziveridy 
BROADWAY AND MADISON 
SEATTLE 22, WASHINGTON 
39 C.F.R. 34f5 (.) 
U. S. POSTAGE 
PA I D 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
Pormt No. 2783 
